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Toyota Divisional CIO to Speak at CIO U.S. Summit 

 
Tim Platt to Lead Think Tank Discussion at National Summit 

 
London- April 15, 2016: CDM Media is pleased to announce Tim Platt, Group 
Vice President and Chief Divisional Information Officer at Toyota Motor North 
America, as our Think Tank speaker for the CIO U.S. Summit for May 1-3, 
2016 in Chicago, Illinois.  
 
Our speaker comes to us with over 30 years in the IT field and over 25 years 
with Toyota. Platt is responsible for leading nine Divisional Information Officers 
in business engagement and information technology delivery for all business 
units across Toyota Moto North America’s more than 85 facilities across the 
U.S., Canada and Mexico. He is a member of Toyota’s Global CIO group, 
aligning and setting direction for Toyota’s global operations of over 65 
manufacturing facilities and automotive sales in more than 160 countries and 
regions. Platt regularly speaks for numerous Higher Learning institutes and a 
number of CIO Associations. 
 
 
Platt will lead a think tank discussion on “IPv6 Adoption” at the CIO U.S. 
Summit., with several takeaways for attendees. 
 
 
Takeaways include:  
 

 Understand whether to build net new in parallel, or upgrade existing 
networks 

 Changes will extend beyond just the infrastructure - internal and 
external application will be affected as will WAN service providers 

 IPv6 migration is not a trivial effort; significant upfront planning is 
required and this initiative cannot be handled in a reactionary manner 

 
 
To learn more about the event and register today visit: 
 
CIO U.S. Summit: http://www.ciosummit.us/  
 

 
* * * 

 
About CDM Media   

 
CDM Media is a leading B2B technology marketing and media firm, producing 
C-level executive events all over the world. CDM Media specializes in 
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technology summits and custom events for C-level executives from Fortune 
1000 companies, together with major technology solution providers. These 
events are driven by industry, region, organizational role and current hot topics, 
enabling attending delegates to address current issues and trends, learn from 
one another, network and generate key takeaways. CDM Media is 
headquartered in Chicago with offices in New York City and Cardiff, U.K. To 
learn more, visit www.cdmmedia.com.  
  

 

 


